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Scienscope Growth Leads to New Representative in India 
 
Chino, CA — January 2017 — Scienscope International, a complete inspection solutions provider, today 
announced the appointment of Kyoritsu Electric India Pvt. Ltd. as its manufacturers’ representative in 
India. Kyoritsu was established in 2008 as a subsidiary of its parent company Kyoritsu Electric 
Corporation & Kyoritsu Test System (Japan) for marketing, sales and after sales support of their state-of-
the-art PCBA in-circuit testers and function testers manufactured in Japan.  
 
Kyoritsu has had a strong presence in the Indian market since 1994. The company has a solid team of 18 
well qualified and experienced engineers, especially in the field of PCBA testing, and therefore well 
equipped with the knowledge of ICT + FCT machine application, technical and service support, pin fixture 
development, fabrication and debugging. 
 
Kyoritsu offers SMT turnkey solutions, a range of SMT peripherals and accessories, and SMT industry 
consumables that are essential for mass production. The company’s support team is well spread-out 
across the country with the regional offices / resident team strategically located in the metropolitan cities 
of New Delhi, Mumbai, Pune, Bangalore and Chennai. For more information about Kyoritsu, contact 
Prashant Patil; Phone +91 250 2024668; Mobile +91 9820260518 or visit 
http://www.kyoritsuelectric.com. 
 
For more information, please email Scienscope at info@scienscope.com, call 1-800-216-1800 or visit 
www.scienscope.com. 
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About Scienscope International 
Scienscope was founded in 1994 to meet the growing need for reliable and affordable general-purpose optical and 
video inspection solutions for the electronics and PCB industries. The company began with basic stereo zoom 
microscopes used for SMT inspection and rework of circuit boards and electromechanical assemblies with a 
commitment to quality, value and support. Over the past 20 years, Scienscope has evolved to become a complete 
inspection solution provider, offering both offline and inline X-Ray systems, Video coordinate measurement systems, 
Video inspection systems, and microscopes to meet a wide variety of applications and manufacturing quality 
requirements.  
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